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Denver Teachers Go On Strike Due To Unfair Wages
Logan Cestone

During this past month Denver teachers decided that they deserve more for what they do. Teachers all around
Denver decided to protest and go on strike fighting for better wages. Teachers have been refusing to work, therefore
not teaching the hundreds of children in the Denver area.

After going on strike for about a month teachers finally won the battle for better wages towards their jobs. Teachers
can now start voting on a tentative wage agreement which will end the strike.

The Denver public school teachers and Denver Classroom Teachers Association have discussed their new deal and
are very pleased with their new change. With this new deal there will be an additional 23.1 million dollars in funding
for teacher compensation.

Although the desire for higher wages is understandable, there is some controversy over whether or not having kids
out of school is the most ethical way of taking a stand. Maybe there was a better way to go about the situation, but as
students there is one thing we can all agree on; our teachers work hard because they care about us and deserve the best.

Concussions
Isaac Peerman

Getting a concussion can be a very big deal when playing sports. It can keep you out of sports for two to six
weeks! When you get a concussion, it's when your brain hits your skull and pretty much resets your head to a certain
point of memory. Usually you wake up in total confusion, not knowing where you are, or even what your address is.
Doctors will not let you play another contact sport again if you have had over three concussions. Take football for
example, this sport is highly aggressive, and very physical. It is not very hard to get a concussion if you do not play
right. To get a concussion it only takes you putting your head down and hitting the opposing players head on. When
that happens, your brain makes contact with your skull. After you sit out, you go to the hospital, and take an impact
test. It tests the memory of your brain, and coordination. If you pass, you take a 5 day come back plan or you just get
cleared and go straight back into your sport. Helmet companies, such as Riddell, are creating new helmet technology
to try to prevent as many concussions as possible. Contact sports are also cracking down on rules to avoid these
injuries. You only have one brain. Be sure to take care of it.



The History of Leap Year
Logan Cestone

Leap year is a very interesting phenomenon that many people usually do not understand. Everyone knows of leap
years, but there are not many people who know why these years occur.

Every four years we have a leap year on February 29th. On these years there are 366 days in the year instead of
365. The main reason for this rare day is to help synchronize our calendar year to the solar year. The solar year is
basically the length of time it takes the Earth to complete its orbit around the sun.

In modern day society we base our calendar on the Gregorian calendar, which was closely based on the Julian
calendar. This calendar was made by Julius Caesar in 45 BC. The calendar did have 12 months and 365 days a year
with an extra day (leap year) every four years. This makes the average year 365.25 days. The only problem was that
the length of a solar year was 365.242 days long which makes the year too long by eleven minutes and fourteen
seconds.

Overtime these eleven minutes and fourteen seconds can change our whole calendar and time drastically, so Pope
Gregory XIII solved this. Gregory moved the calendar up by eleven days and made a new rule that in the occurrence
of a new century, there can only be a leap year if the century divided by 400 makes a whole number. This is the
main difference between the two of these calendars.

With Gregory’s new adjust our calendar is even closer to the solar calendar and it would take a few thousand
years for the calendar to gain an extra day by mistake.
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The Legend of St. Valentine
Blake Cestone

Did you know the world’s favorite romantic holiday was started by a mysterious Roman saint?

We all know about February 14th, Valentine’s Day. The day where couples get together, Cupid’s arrows fly,
and single people are blatantly reminded of their status. My parent’s anniversary is even on this day. What many
don’t know is where this holiday originated from, who created it and the many legends surrounding it.

The holiday was supposedly created to commemorate St. Valentine, a Roman saint who would marry couples in
secret during the reign of Claudius the Second. Claudius thought that single men made better soldiers, but St.
Valentine saw this as an unjust action and married couples anyway. He was soon discovered and killed. However,
this does not end his story. According to History.com, “Other stories suggest that Valentine may have been killed
for attempting to help Christians escape harsh Roman prisons, where they were often beaten and tortured.
According to one legend, an imprisoned Valentine actually sent the first “valentine” greeting himself after he fell in
love with a young girl–possibly his jailor’s daughter–who visited him during his confinement. Before his death, it
is alleged that he wrote her a letter signed “From your Valentine,” an expression that is still in use today.”
Although the validity behind the Valentine myths are sketchy, St. Valentine still managed to gain fame and by the
Middle Ages was well known though Europe.

To finish, St. Valentine was known in the Middle Ages as a heroic saint who helped to bring couples together
against the Emperor’s will. While there are many legends surrounding this iconic figure, there is still more to read
about this holiday and its origins at History.com.



This Month in History: February

1876- The telephone is patented.
Both Alexander Graham Bell and Elisha Gray applied for a patent on that day - Bell won.

1984- NASA astronauts take the first untethered spacewalk.
The photographs of Bruce McCandless and Robert L. Stewart hovering freely in space became
some of the most iconic images of the 1980s.

1923- The burial chamber of Pharaoh Tutankhamun is opened.
Howard Carter's discovery is one of archeology's best known, especially due to the myth of the
“Curse of Tutankhamun” that was sparked by the death of Lord Carnarvon who was one of the
first to enter the chamber.

2004- The universe's largest known diamond is discovered
BPM 37093 is a white dwarf star about 50 light-years from Earth and was nicknamed “Lucy”
after The Beatles' song “Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds”.

Art Spotlight
Isabela Arellano

Two students from Del Norte Junior High and two students from Del Norte High School were selected by the
executive council of the Colorado Art Education Association as part of a statewide exhibition of student artwork at the
Colorado State Capital Building. Their art work will be out on display during the opening hours of the building from
February 26th through March 7th. The two students from Del Norte Junior High are Colton Taffin (7th) and Autumn
Becenti (7th). The two students from Del Norte High School are Nikki Jo Albert (Sophomore) and Chandler
Mondragon (Junior).

Chandler Mondragon Nikki Jo Albert Colton Taffin Autumm Becenti

In other news for things going on with the art students in Del Norte, the HS and 8th grade Art students are all
competing in the MDS Recycled Art Show in Creede on February 28.

The Rio Grande County Museum will host the Del Norte School District K-12 Student Art Exhibit on May 1, 2019
from 4pm-8pm Open to the Public.

Del Norte High School Theater begins new Spring Production!

The Del Norte High School Theater Troupe has decided to perform the show Get Smart for their spring
production. 8th Graders will be given the chance to perform and it will be curtain call for the seniors of the
troupe. Show dates will be April 18th, 20th, and two days that next week. More information will be provided in
next month’s paper.



Senior Spotlight

Syana Colville
Parents: Davie Colville
Favorite color: Dark blue
Favorite food: Anything but celery
Dream car: Rubicon
Best quality: Humor
Worst quality: Humor
College: Fort Lewis
In ten years: Famous author
Favorite high school memory: Napping
Favorite quote: "What I do today is important
because I am exchanging a day of my life for it."

Alycia Dupont
Parents: Angela Renner & Anthony Dupont
Favorite color: Black
Favorite food: Enchiladas
Dream car: 2018 Dogdge Challenger SRT
Demon
Best quality: Funny
Worst quality: Shy
College: UCCS
In ten years: Veterinarian
Favorite high school memory: Spending
time with friends
Favorite quote: " Happiness has its own way
of taking its sweet time" - Gary Allan

Emily Gallegos
Parents: Megan & Lenny Gallegos
Favorite color: Turquoise
Favorite food: Chicken Alfredo
Dream car: Jeep Wrangler Rubicon 2018
Best quality: Hair
Worst quality: Procrastinate
College: CMU
In ten years: Athletic trainer
Favorite high school memory: too many
Favorite quote: " Let it go"

Brianna Gallegos
Parents: Stacy & Joseph Gallegos
Favorite color: Black or blue
Favorite food: Italian
Dream car: 2018 Range Rover
Best quality: Eyes
Worst quality: Having a mean mug
College: Cosmetology school
Favorite high school: Volleyball
Favorite quote: " Okurrr"

Rocio Pinon
Parents: Cecilia & Jesus Pinon
Favorite color: Purple
Favorite food: Food
Dream car: Jeep Wrangler
Best quality: Talking to people
Worst quality: Making decisions
College: Undecided
In ten years: Being successful
Favorite high school: Meeting good people
Favorite quote: "Home is where you make
it."
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Free write

My person
You are my person.

When I'm sad and need to smile, you are
always the one that my hands start to dial.

Your hugs squeeze tight like a snake
preparing to take a bite.

Your laugh is loud but sweet, that's one
thing that can always help me sleep.

Your smile is wide and oh boy does it shine,
it drives me wild when it comes into sight.

To me your beautiful blues shine brighter
than the moon.

I will hold you when you are happy and I
will hold you when you are sad.

I promise you love, I'll even try hugging you
when you get mad.

Through the good or the bad, you are the
person I want to be there holding my hand.

You are my person.
-iaa

Your name
Your name is in every word I write.
Your name is in every song I sing.
Your name is the reason I don't sleep at
night.
Your name just reminds me, of everything.
I hear your name roaming within the breeze
And I see your name, hiding amongst the
trees.
Your name wakes me up instead of the early
bird.
Your name has become, my new favorite
word.
Your name plays many mind games.
I swear your name will be the thing that
drives me insane.
Your name appears on all my favorite shows
Your name is here one minute and then it
goes.
Your name is Mason and it has become my
safe haven.
-iaa-








